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Worship in December 2020
6th Dec
10.45am
13th Dec
10.45am
20th Dec
4.00pm
24th Dec
7.00pm
25th Dec
10.00am
27th Dec

Pop-up Nativity
Rev Andrew Mudharara
(including Holy Communion)
Carol Service
Christmas Eve Communion
Christmas Day Worship
led by Rev Andrew Mudharara
No services

As the number of Covid cases is currently known to be very high in
our community, we have decided that it would be unwise to meet for
worship in church for the time being. All services are pre-recorded
and are available on the church website and on YouTube (just search
for Hinckley URC). Services will be available by the times given above.
We encourage you to watch the services at the advertised times if you
can so that we are all worshipping ‘together’ even if we are at home!
Special thanks to Tony T, Rob and Heather for their IT skills enabling the
services to be available online.
IMPORTANT – PLEASE TAKE NOTE
Anyone entering the church premises must sign their names in the register
and sanitise their hands with the sanitiser provided.
If you have downloaded the NHS Covd-19 App you can scan the QR code
on the poster at the church entrances.
While work is being carried out on the stone frontage of the church
there will be no access to the church via the front entrance on
weekdays. If you have to access the church on a week day please use
the rear entrance.
Printed copies of this magazine will not be available in church this month.
However, if you know someone who needs to have a printed copy, please
either print one off for them, or let David Crick know.
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From the Minister…
Greetings to you, your families and friends from us. We are thankful to God
for loving us so much that God send Jesus to us. I hope that we will be
celebrating the birth of our Saviour with our hearts, minds and spirits
focused of Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith. I want to thank each
and everyone of you for your prayers and support to me and my family and
the church and world at large.
I am writing this letter not knowing whether we will be back in the church
buildings for Christmas or not but what I am sure of is that we will still
celebrate the birth of our hope in God through Jesus Christ.
This Christmas is going to be unique and probably one that we will
remember for a long time. One thing that we can be sure of is that God
wants to engage with us as His creation and that is why God sent His Son
to this world so that we can engage with God through Jesus Christ. God
came to dwell among us (Emmanuel) and engage with us. God is
interested with what we are going through right now as individuals, families
or communities. God is not far away from us but is among us. Christmas
reminds us of a God who is among us through Jesus Christ who dwells in
us. It is vital to engage with God who has initiated the engagement with us
in Jesus Christ.
We need always to take care of our relationship with God by spending time
with God and thanking God for many things that God has done for us, done
with us or done through us, as Church or individuals. We need not to forget
the benefits of the Lord or all His kind deeds (Psalm 103:2) towards us or
other people.
My encouragement for this Christmas time is that, God is among us and
we need to always engage with Him through the Word, prayers and singing
praises to God. We are the sheep of God’s pasture and God wants us to
join Him in the mission of God engaging with humanity and all creation. We
are the Light and salt of this world and for us to be effective in our calling
as salt and light, we need to engage with people and all creation around
us. We need to take every opportunity that come our way to shine and add
flavour wherever we find ourselves. Engagement with God’s creation is the
reason why we celebrate Christmas. We celebrate that God loved the world
so much that Jesus was born among us to engage with us (John 3:16) so
that we can engage with those we meet and interact with.
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May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ cause our hearts to burn with the
passion of causing all people and creation to engage with the God that has
sent Jesus to come into this world to show us the way to engage with God.
I pray that we can make a lot of noise about this God who wants to engage
with creation so much that He left His glorious Heaven to come and meet
us right where we are and as we are. You are so precious in God’s eyes
(psalm 139:14), and He wants to engage with you and through you God
can engage with other people and all creation.
I wish you, your families and friends a merry Christmas and a great new
year of Engaging with God and His creation through Jesus Christ
empowered by the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen
Andrew

News of the family
We think of Mally who after a night in hospital in severe pain, is now home
and having treatment for blood clots on her lungs. Jackie H is having
treatment for leg ulcers. Both Lily S and Jan B have had falls and are in
need of extra care.
Tony W’s treatment is continuing. Please remember Zoya, whose mum
passed away in hospital in Ukraine on 14th November. Our condolences
to Zoya, Yuri and Vita.
Good news to hear that the new medication Lily L is on, is improving her
health.
We continue to pray for Cynthia, Denis, Doreen, Ethel, Ian, Jan A, Jan and
Brian, Joyce, Sue D, Wendy, Betty H, Brenda Jan D and Joan and all of
the church family who are receiving medical treatment and have continuing
health issues.
If anyone else is in need of prayer or you would like us to pray for you,
please contact Sue Saunders (01455 446509).
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Greetings
As we won’t be sending any cards out this year, just family only, we would
both like to wish everyone reading this a very happy & safe Christmas.
We will be donating to Alzheimer's charity instead. We hope that 2021 is a
better year for us all, that we can see each other again sooner rather than
later & get back to the things we used to do pre-Covid.
With lots of love from Jacqueline & David xxxxx

To all our friends at Hinckley URC,
As you’ll now know we have moved back to Ireland. We had talked about
it for a long time and finally took the plunge. We’re renting a house and
hope to buy one in the new year.
I wish I had been able to see everyone before we left. I think of all of you
a lot. I remember with so much fondness all the roles everyone played and
all the hard work that went into all aspects of the Church life. My most
treasured memories are of the welcome given to me and my family from
the start and the wonderful friendship all the time. I know this and the
Services showed me how to come closer to God. I still feel very much part
of HURC.
It’s good to be able to still get the e-mails with prayers, etc. and keep up to
date with Contact, etc. on the website.
I want to thank you all for all the good wishes – cards, phone-calls and of
course prayers – we received as we were leaving.
We wish you all a very happy Christmas and pray that next year will be a
better year for all. We’ll keep in touch and keep you in our prayers.
Lots of love to you all,
from Mary, Fiona and Kieran

The fact of Jesus’ coming is the final and unanswerable proof that God
cares.
William Barclay
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
We send our very best wishes and congratulations to Doreen who is 90 on
15th December.
Other birthdays in December: Sue Th (7th), Rachel C (9th), David C and
Kathy (both 17th), Sarah P (19th), Betty H 21st, Brian B 24th, Carol H & Arthur
W (both 25th) and Marjorie N (28th)
December wedding anniversaries: congratulations to Malcolm & Jane 30th
anniversary on the 8th, and to Tony & Carole on the 23rd.
January birthdays: Joan C (2nd), Isabelle H (3rd), Jane C (5th), Vita (6th),
Julie P (13th), Hermoine and Muriel L (both 15th), Ian S and Nanette S
(both 27th).
Apologies to anyone we may have missed. Thanks to Kathy for keeping
these records, if we haven’t got your information please have a word with
Kathy.
Sunday December 6th
The first Sunday in December has traditionally been a toy service when we
collect and deliver toys to the church in Liverpool. Unfortunately, it will not
be practical or safe to do that this year so the elders have agreed that a gift
of at least £500 should be sent to them so that they can use money where
it is most needed. If people would like to contribute by making a donation
this would be most welcome. Please contact Richard Benham if you would
like to donate.

Who would think that what was needed
To transform and save the earth
Might not be a plan or army,
Proud in purpose, proved in worth?
Who would think, despite derision,
That a child should lead the way?
God surprises earth with heaven,
Coming here on Christmas Day.
John L Bell and Graham Maude
©1987 WGRG, Iona Community, Govan, Glasgow G51 3UU, Scotland
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The Nativity Play by Gervase Phinn
Oh Miss, I don’t want to be Joseph
Miss, I really don’t want to be him.
With a cloak of bright red and a towel on my head
And a cotton wool beard on my chin.
Oh Miss, please don’t make me be a shepherd
I just won’t be able to sleep.
I’ll go weak at the knees and wool makes me sneeze
and I really am frightened of sheep.
Oh Miss, I just can’t be the landlord
who says there’s no room at the inn.
I’ll get in a fright when it comes to the night
and I know that I’ll let Mary in.
Oh Miss, you’re not serious – an angel?
Can’t Peter take that part instead?
I’ll look such a clown in a white silky gown,
and a halo stuck up on me head.
Oh Miss, I am not being a camel!
Or a cow or an ox or an ass!
I’ll look quite absurd and I won’t say a word
and all of the audience will laugh.
Oh Miss, I’d rather not be a wise man
who brings gifts from afar.
But the right part for me, and I hope you’ll agree,
in this play – can I be the star?
Thanks to Betty for sending in this poem.

God grant you the light this Christmas, which is faith; the warmth of
Christmas, which is love; the radiance of Christmas, which is purity; the
righteousness of Christmas, which is justice; the belief in Christmas, which
is truth; the all of Christmas, which is Christ.
Wilda English
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Summary of the AGM held on Monday November 23rd on Zoom.
The exceptional year we are having has meant that we have had to be
creative in the way that we deal with all aspects of church life. ‘Zoom’ has
become the new norm for hosting meetings and other group sessions. It
has been embraced by many and dreaded by others who are not able to
participate in this way or find the thought of having to face technology
daunting - a step too far! Elders’ meetings have been held on Zoom but the
AGM was the first church meeting that has been attempted. It is an
important meeting in our denomination for holding elections, approving
various policies and generally taking stock of where we are at both
materially and spiritually. We can also look back at the events of the year
and give thanks for God’s goodness and for the support of the church
fellowship in difficult times.
The election of elders was held by postal vote this year in order to protect
the right of members to anonymity. Of the 61 forms sent out, 51 were
returned and the result was an overwhelming majority vote for the three
elders standing for a further term (Jacqueline Brown, Sue Doherty and
Christine Thomas) and for three additional elders (David Crick, Roger
Moseley and Karen Jones) – a welcome addition to the team. Christine
Thomas, (that’s me) was approved as the new church secretary. Tony W
has stood down from this role because of ill health, Richard Benham has
relinquished his position as church treasurer after many years of faithful
service although he still continues to do some of the jobs. Please pray for
Tony as he continues his treatment for cancer and give thanks for the
service that he and Richard have given to the church. We do not yet have
a replacement treasurer so please pray that someone will come forward
soon. There are many others who do all kinds of jobs to keep our church
family going and cared for and we expressed our gratitude to them. We
also remembered those who passed away during the year; Anne Brown,
Margaret Garratt and Ken Dawes.
On the Monday before the church meeting, 16th November, the elders met
to discuss ways to move the work of the church forward and engage with
the community. A proposal was brought to the church meeting to allocate
a specific elder to each ‘team’ so that communication to the rest of the
church is improved and maintained. The existing teams cover Worship,
Fabric and Finance, Youth and Children’s Work, Pastoral Care and Prayer.
Three new teams were proposed to explore Vision, Mission and Training.
The meeting discussed this briefly and Andrew asked that we should all
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think and pray about how these important aspects might be tackled and
explored in the coming year in a systematic way so that all our members
can be clear about the vision we have for our church and how we plan to
achieve that vision.
Rob Cobb gave a report on Becky’s role as family worker in the church
during the past months. He expressed his appreciation of the work that she
managed to achieve in engaging families on-line; having to get to grips with
new technology was something that she could not have anticipated when
taking on the role. He also outlined what we have learned from the
experience of employing her, the pros and cons, and how we might do
things differently in the future. Rachel Cobb continues to serve the church
as our youth and children’s worker and the meeting expressed their
appreciation of all that she does. Rachel’s youth report has been circulated
by email but if you haven’t seen this and would like a copy please contact
Rachel and she will be happy to give you one. One important change that
Rob and Andrew would like to see is for more of the church fellowship to
engage with the on-line activities that are provided for children and families.
Please pray.
Many people are finding the experience of lockdown difficult to deal with
and we look forward to being able to get out and about and socialise more
freely. We give thanks to God for his goodness and for the support that we
receive from our church family. We can look forward to welcoming the
message of hope that the Christmas season brings even though we may
not be able to celebrate and share with family and friends in the way that
we would like to. So I would like to wish you all a blessed Christmas and
New Year.
Christine T

Join, all you joyful nations.
The acclaiming host of heaven!
This happy morn
A child is born,
To us a Son is given:
The messenger and token
Of God’s eternal favour,
God has sent down
To us His Son,
A universal Saviour.
Charles Wesley
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Family Work
We continue to be busy every week with our work with families and
children.
On a Monday and Wednesday morning , we are meeting with our Sparklers
group and doing songs, dancing and stories – we have about 12-16
children at each session.
We keep in touch with the Sprouts weekly by seeing them at our weekly
family fun quiz on a Saturday evening – where we are also meeting with
several new families as well. We have all had lots of fun. We also send out
activity sheets to the Sprouts and the uniform groups each week.
We continue to work with the council for our children’s crafts sessions and
we hope that we will be able to give out Christmas craft bags soon. In
October we were able to give out 80 harvest craft bags. We have also
managed to do online assemblies for the children at Westfield Infant
School.
Please keep looking on the website and the Facebook page for events that
are happening – it would be great to see you! Please contact us for more
information.
Thanks
Rachel Cobb and team.

Christmas Postbox & Church Gifts 2020
It is with sadness we must inform you that the HURC Postbox will not be
available for your Christmas cards this year. The possibility of our
congregation being able to post their cards in the church, plus safely sorting
and delivering them to recipients without any health risks seem impossible
at this time. Thank you for your support in past years, we look forward to
resuming our postal duties in December 2021!
The usual gift of a plant to the "at-homes" is also cancelled but cards will
be sent to these people with greetings from the church.
Keep safe and well. God bless you all at this difficult time.
Janet, Kathy and Ian
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Commitment for Life Prayer for December 2020
Christmas Prayer
Come, Jesus, come.
You enter this world as a babe
You bring light into darkness
You offer hope in hopelessness
You share peace in troubled times
You challenge empires and kings.
You usher in the Fulness of Life.
Come, Jesus, come.
Amen

Worship in January 2021
4th Jan
10.45
11th Jan
10.45
18th Jan
10.45
25th Jan
10.45

Rev Andrew Mudharara
Hazel Coley
Rev Andrew Mudharara
(including Holy Communion)
Alan Fifield (Daventry URC)
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News from The Vine Christian Bookshop
We are very pleased to announce The Vine will be re-opening on
Wednesday 2nd December after lockdown. This will be as a Christian
Bookshop only, while the area is under tier three restrictions, but as soon
as Hinckley moves into tier two the coffee shop will resume service again.
While tier three continues, hot drinks will be available for takeaway only (in
bio-degradable cups). The bookshop is well stocked with greeting cards,
Christmas cards, books for Christmas, Bibles, devotionals, gift books,
children's books, decorations and gifts both festive and otherwise. Special
orders are welcomed but please do this early to avoid disappointment.
Opening hours will continue to be from 11am-2pm Monday to Friday - if this
is too restrictive for any customers do please make contact as postal or
delivery options can be arranged. Alternatively, an out-of-hours shopping
appointment can be arranged for those who need it. The Vine will close
from 2pm on December 23rd for Christmas and New Year and will open
again on Monday 4th January. Please check the website or Facebook
page for any updates. Thank you to all customers for your on-going
support.
God Bless
Jessica Harrison, Manager
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Commitment for Life Prayer for January 2021
Prayer for the Children: Heroes and villains
Kevin Snyman
Jesus, we love to sit beside our children
And listen to stories of heroes and villains. What joy must fill your heart
when you hear the children laugh!
What desolation you must feel when you see a child hurt, frightened or sad.
Jesus, just as you called all the children to be by your side, offering food
and life, protection and safety, may we too be a people rising up like heroes
to love, honour, and protect all the children of the world.
Amen

Christmas Quiz (Answers on page 16)
1. The angel Gabriel appears in Luke’s Gospel and which other book in
the Bible?
2. Good King Wenceslas was actually a Duke, of where?
3. In which decade were Christmas Crackers invented?
4. What was the weight of the largest ever turkey on record?
5. How many real Christmas trees are sold in the UK each year?
6. Traditionally, Christmas Puddings were made on, or immediately after,
which Sunday in the year (known as Stir-up Sunday)?
7. In the UK when did Christmas Day become a Bank Holiday?
8. Who wrote the music for the carol Hark! the Herald Angels Sing?
9. According to the Bible who was Joseph’s father?
10. In which year was Christmas first recorded to have been celebrated
on December 25th?
The
light
shines
in the darkness, and the
darkness
did not
overcome
it.
John 1.5
(NRSV)
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Regular Meetings
Every Sunday - Chat session on Zoom – log in after 11.45am. Session
continues until approx. 12.30pm or as long as it takes! NB. On Sunday 20th
December this will take place straight after the afternoon Carol Service.
Every Monday Chat and Prayer session on Zoom - log in after 6.45pm for
a 7.00pm start and ending about 8.00pm
Tuesday Weekly Bible Study Group – see Richard Benham for details
Wednesday Monthly Housegroup – meeting via Zoom.
Next meeting Wednesday 2nd November 7.30pm.
‘Friday’ Prayer Group – now meets on a Wednesday! Please see Hazel
Coley for details
Every Saturday 6.30pm – 7.30pm Just for Fun – fun and games on Zoom
organised by Rachel and Rob.
If you need any help using Zoom please contact Tony Thomas.
Please submit material for the February edition of Contact by Sunday 24th
January. Articles can be emailed to dghc1@btinternet.com. The next
edition of Contact will be available at the end of January.

Thank you to everybody who has submitted articles this
month and throughout the year. May I take this
opportunity of wishing you a
Happy Christmas and a healthy New Year. David

Quiz Answers:
1. Daniel; 2. Bohemia; 3.1840s (1847); 4. 86lb (39kg); 5. Approx 8 million;
6. Last Sunday before Advent; 7. 1834; 8. Mendelssohn; 9. Jacob (Matthew
1:16) or Heli (Luke 3:23); 10. 336 (in Rome)
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